
Dear Gerry, 	 11/10/95  

I'm glad you've not yet started reading Waketh because I'll ask a favor 

of you- if I send you inserts will you tell me where you think they should go? 
I dial one this morning and there are probably others. Remember, I've never read it, 

just got 144, on papet, so my recollection of it is less than I'd like. 
Sending hil those Ensures is a rest favor we both appreciate.And a saving! 

fi The black wood stud nt from  	a disaster. I think she is on some 

hind of stuff from th little she 

pleasant, girlish one from Kenya 

and I'vecdded. above five since -L  

did. Today 1 got another one to replace her, a 
ad 

. She is redoing that original aft erword now a chapter 

wrote that, title from the Barbados who can plan to do 
about a chapter a week is in the eighth on Hailer. I thought I'd finishe4 it but added 

TV-Q_all*#97iPsa.  oneLSPn horme1c Hailer yesterday and the day before. I think you'll 
enjoy soma of it including what I added on Waa Holland, whose history of the Warren 
uomaiaalla due from a Random house subsidiary next year. I'd lobie to get this published aa 
before then!!! 

The world reaction to the Rabin assassination{ is remarkable, I think it was 
c 

more emotional than any Irelall since JFK's. 	ftiend Joe Labovsky, the Joe in some 

of 	earlier reminiscences, believes the real responsibility iS the ninth-mentalist 

rabbis, the Jewish Khoumonis. So does my rabbi] friend Sam, from whom a letter ficlay. 
But they arc all zealots and it is not easy to curb them. I aaOrRabin's granddaughter 

and she gee as you say only more so. Only 17 or so. 
I smi what was on earlakor nina  a TV for longer than my breakfasts, when 1  usually 

lees the news while i eat. I sat and took more in before returning to work. 

Also quite remarkable is it that no mob grabbed the assassin from the 4olice 
mid that the police were not rough with him. 

I think tbat apacter aims for more than getting ids good name back. I think he 
wanto to try to save tha GOP from the extremists.or at least have the basis for a party 

Ng if that cannot be done.lf the religious right takes it over, forixample. 

I'm not going to resubscribe to the international edition of the Jerusalem 
Post that Isubscribed to during the tuff war but 1 Rlim it now. Today I saw an item 

that- an d this may oat havers heart out - an4 American delegation says the results 
in education to increasing thu budget and lengthening the day are great/. With all their 
debt they try to improve their education. I still wt the Jerusalem Report. I'll copy 
some or this current issue you may find interesting. 

again thanks, and our best, 



z 

On the retyping, for Dave and Dennis, to whom copies, having run out of 

accessible file space I have the rough d:afts and retyped copies in~Labelled boxes and 

in boxes and file boxes in my office. :)0mc on shelves in my office and in -ill s. 

For Waketh, I began an epilogue of the first three weeks of the L:ra I refer 

to as the Gingler era and then I kept and an keeping a file of clippings, far from 

complete, thnt my be Of interest in thre future for those who may get iliterel in how 

this radically changed era got _tiarted. I believe few professors will have or take 

t he tine to do that. As I run nut of space I'll be putting them inlabelled boxes, too. 

Joe Labovsky to who I refer 	one 91: th,: surviving dear friends of my youth. 

Although an immigrant at 12 he graduated high school with his peers and when the 

duPont's learned about him they educated him and he became part of the team that 

developed nylon. He ended with duPont trouble-shooting nylon plenty 	all around the 

world, includinj. in Israel. He goes to Israel regularly to replace men in its nylon 

plant for the month of their annual military duty. He laws on this for his opinions 

about what is going on over there. It was he who wantj-I to pay the costs of publishing 

the autobiography he want,d to to write. 

I've asked these two rclOy06ro to identify their disks with the programs 

they use and their names ou them and on the beginning of what they retype. 

What I've written on Nailer and Bowman egins with other stud:nts doing them. 



Dear Harold, 	 11/7/95 

Enclosed you will find an article 
on Specter you may find of interest. Seems like he 
is getting some flak on the campaign trail about 
being the author of the "single-bullet theory". 
I wonder how informed some of that criticism is, 
but at least it is good he is having to confront it. 
Even more revealing, I believe, is a comment that 
"...his campaign for President is less about getting 
elected than about altering the image he leaves to 
posterity." That may well be true. 

I have been very moved by the tragedy in 
Israel. I have listened to much of the news on 
NPii. Last night they broadcast the eulogy of Rabin's 
granddaughter, which I thought was the most moving 
of all of them. With the anniversary of JP"K's 
assassination just around the corner, I can see some 
of the defenders of the official mythology, such 
as Posner, coming out and saying that assassinations 
are typically the work of "lone nut", as appears 
to be the case with Rabin. 

Harsh-Trang still has some insure pudding 
and so I will probably send some before to long. 

I did begin reading Wa.keth when you first 
sent me several chapters, but I still have to ;;et 
that disk printed which Sill N. sent me some time 
ago. My class in social problems is about to get 
into Never again:  I will let you know how it goes. 

Take care, and give my regards to Lillian. 

.Rest, 


